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The Treadgold concession has.been 
cancelled. Thus at last the struggle of 
the Yukon miners supported by the ..
vailed. For two yL^Ti, Bght ha's fautif ^«^^ündef"h^ taVthe 

been carried on, resulting first in mod- g?Tn^ention”of th^ Nami^o^run 
lficatjon and now In the complete f*. excursion, and that ofl^cial would 
abandonment of the scheme. It mat ft h*Te come to Victoria to inspect 
be forgotten that in the Yukon J1SpeJfed her upon her arrival21- ■=»■ 2£ edidate, was elected on the no-Tread- w \*he i^no?lity of infection has 
gold platform. The promise made „„ hmit-i , rale> been insisted.upon. The his hehalf at that time“ ok^b°ut 

now that another election is impending, trarv””» We ■iflve evidence to the eon- 
the proposed monopoly has been brok ”7" not befieve that they:;ih it,.?u,d bei~eg\ort E

view the history of this deal, and the ^rm *? ““Pleasant duty. Under 'the 
action of the government and ‘parlia- would ad-

Slwrrisssiss *
•But inPthe end'Te câuseYof0tnhe1ÏÏiple

has triumphed. This Case and soL 
others show the advantage of making 
and repeating a fight against misgov 
eminent and corruption, even when
£rcer*h re,ms h0peleas’ ,*nd when the 
larger battalions are on the side of the 
plunderer and the

IBBCitrçUvAï, Jm.Y 8, 1904. §after the horse
f
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A codfish weighing over 36 pounds was 
for «ale In one of our fish markets on Frl- 
them? Why ** there flot someone curing

.llktr- Henry Locke, who was injured by 
the explosion on board the Forward, was 
yesterday reported in a very critical state, 
not expected to recover.
, TîüJt^mer Eliza Ahderson carried over 
to Pdrt- Townsend about a hundred ladies 
and gentlemen, where they were most cor- 
dlaliy received. The ü. S. revenue cutter 
Jeff Davis saluted them on their arrival. 
On the passage over, when midway, E. O. 
Crosby, Esq., read the Declaration of In
dependence. The party returned highly 
lighted with the excursion.

Wc learn that a petition from Nanaimo 
will be sent to the assembly, praying an 
extension of the franchise.

James Bay bridge was opened to traffic 
yesterday. Mr. Tidwell's vehicle was the 
first to cross it

#i‘‘. « Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. rnace«1.95
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u r:\iXlx (From r-arrsday’s Daily.)
Fall * Fair.—For the miners’ 

contest the fall fair committee 
oeived the following subscripts 
ditionaily on the $400.00 being 
$10 from the Giant Powder Go 
per A. A. Sparks, Esq.

• Whiskey-Seller" Fiuel-At Lad 
S” J rtday, Sampson, an India! 
®°*d I» and costs for being into 
and Stephen Meriil for supplyi 
firewater was fined $50 or three
serv»fi | • n.°-t bemS forthcoming 1 
serve Ins time in Nanaimo jail] 
--was heard before Mr. Th|

ti X. (i OATtGTSON Managing THrecror. Hi per bbl.
Paste# Floor—

Snow Flake, per sack ___ ......
Snow Flakè, pef bbl......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbl ................ .
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bW .......... ...

FVptl—
Hay, Island, per ton ....................
S&fpM? !on.;;;................

Wheat, per ton. .......
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton..............
Gronnd feed, per ton...
. Vp$r#>tFhie<i —
Feans, per *>............
Cabbage, per lb. ...................... ....
??,l#ow*r P** head..........
Onions, 8 lbs. for ........................ ».
Carrot*, per lb ............... .............

rent, per lb.............................
tî**t£^tatoea’p€r 100 lb#*..........

Fresh Island, per dozen .
Fjesh cream, per pint ...

::-
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9r£ ■IKE DAILY COLONIST DOUBLE
•• FEED-DOORSsæmœg* *18.00

$20.00 |Just about the meanest 
thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
as often as thç bole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into aoifie furnaces. If i 
you're not an expert you’ll get I 
as much on the floor as in the Ë 
furnace. / I

The Sunshine furnape is' 1 
equipped with a good, big door. *
You can put your shovel in and drop the coat just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the same 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

•ns year .......... ..
Six months ............
three months ....

75..95 00 
.. 2 60 
.. 1 20

«37
*26.00 
*28.00 

*28 to *30
* >
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15i SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST «% àEAST
Deadman’s Island Case.-The 

ment in the appeal in the Atl 
General vs. Ludgate was conclu! 
the !• ull Court yesterday and juc 
was reserved by their Lordships, 
court adjourned until Wednesday 

appeal in the case of Re 
'ftutchmson, a somewhat famous! 
mal case in Vancouver will be hi

Fruit Shipments. — F. R. Stex 
Go., have received advices from 
•Jaw, Regina and other points 
-Northwest relative to the sliipm 
strawberries sent forward by ther 
berries sent from Vancouver islal 
pronounced to have been the bJ 
ceived there during the year 1 
reputation has been established 
7V1II ensure a good market next s 
if the proper fruit is sent forward! 
Ma goons are mentioned as stands 
shipment excellente, the Paxton 1 
mg quite so good. There is no 
from the reports that Vancouver 
cau find in the Northwest a lue 
market for, the strawberries wliic 
raised.

in
25 <!„ ^e Coiouist is accused of .making

Mln«,h %cmterT,ew m the Rosalind 
We are not conscious of hav-

aa'w.stiSfftiBss
vr2i 80 “r as lauguage is concerned a 
very severe arraignment of the Govern
ment policy, and not justified by 
facts adduced. We stated that ill 
demnW the policy that had -been pur
sued in reference to the applicants for 
ç°al And petroleum licenses Mr. Mac
donald was in duty bound to give an 
alternative policy whereby the mvr- 
«fa-xSf hls statesmanship could be 
judged in comparison. A child could 
« a t??t t“e Gqvënimeut was all wrong, 
apd the most natural question to be
JSES^ÏÏ repIy is “Why?” All we 
wanted-to know from the leader of tin- 
Opposition are his reasons. Those can 
be best formulated in a straightforward 
statement of what ought to have been 
done lhstead of what was done. - Wc 
can only detei-mine. the relative value 
or things by comparison. The way Lo 
judge of the policy decided upon ifi ref
erence to the lands in question is to lay 
some other definite proposition along
side of it aud say “that is what I would 
have done under the circumstances.” 
lhat would hare been fa:ir and honest 
and worthy of a leader, who was in 
earnest about it. We do not say that 
Mr. Macdonald is not fair and honest 
and m earnest; but he has given us no 
pim?* of ^ in matter.

I he Government was confronted with 
t a set of conditions, for which as a, pres- 

ent adn^inistration it is not responsible, 
lliere were a very large* number of ap
plicants. Their claims in
overlapped eajch other; ■■ ____
instances covered the earth twenty 
deep. They all presumably believe in 
the legality of their claims. Had the 
Government undertaken to decide upon 
the respective merits of these there 
would have been such an uproar on the 
Opposition press that any other part 01 
the globe would, in preference, have 
been a paradise to live in for weeks to 
come. The Government would have 
been accused of favoritism and other 
crimés innumerable. On the other hand, 
had the Government undertaken to 
bear the burden of litigation 
mining ^ prior rights, it

1* to 2

$3.00
Out year $1 00 «HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tie House met on Monday and read a 
third time and passed tbe Franchise BUI, 
to macadamise certain streets, and a Ml 
1° “tend the license law.

■ The bill to create Wardens of the Hills, 
to enable members to resign, was read a 
second time.

Some discussion occurred on the bUl for 
the registration of deeds. Mr. Yates 
thought It better to defer It till the meet- 
luK of the new House. Messrs. Skinner 
and Pemberton concurred. • Mr. McKay 
dissented. The consideration 
pened.

Mr Skinner moved “WiU His Excellency 
be pleased to Inform the Rouse If any des
patches have been received In relation to 
the future government of the colony?" 
,„Mr- Yates gave notice of motion “that 
His Excellency the Goevrnor be respect
fully requested to furnish the House with 
a detailed account of revenue and* expendi
ture from the first of June to the first of 
Jniy of the present year; and also a list 
ot all persons employed In the service of 
the government, setting forth their re
spective offices and salaries.” -*■*
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iThree months . «6 35 themdlM to OnaM. United Klag- 25

end United states. Beet Ontario Cheese, per lb. ... 
California cheese, per lb.
Canadian, per lb. ................ ..
Butter— ■ <■

Australian batter, per lb. ......
Manitoba, pet lh.
Best dairy, per lb. ............
Vlotorla creamery, per lb, .... 
CoWlchan creamery, per lb. . 
Delta ........
Freeh Island ..................

Fruit—
Strawberries, 8 lbs. for ......
Gooseberries (local), lh. .....
Cooking figs ............
Figs. lb. ............ ..
Valencia raisins .........................
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for..
Best Sultanaa 7.........................
Table raisins .......... .............. .. .
Rhubarb, 8 lbs. for ......................
Bananas, per dosen ............ ..
Oranges, per dosen ......................
New dates ..........................L...,.
Ooeoanuta. each ..............................
LemonyQ.llf°r,.la. per pyg, ....

. _ „ .. Dr^ased fowls .................
A young jlk was >aptured recently Fit*—

by S. Walters ana J. Klauer near Has- Smoked salmon, per lb. .........
mer while on a fisu.hg expedition. The ^1 r-T,K salmon, per lb ................ ..
mother put up a fight and would have STLPf lb 
driven them off but for two fiogs that 'Slr.,!b. •*
attracted her attention. The little ani- 5l'bnt
mal was brought to Feruie where it Flrmnder. "Vr.............*"
la. ..e,i,ny 7,eared wnn lue best of care Finnan Hqddock." per lb.".".!V.". 
ût lue Quarters. ’ It is thriving well oer dosen
itnd is alreaay a general pet. 1 Bloaters ..... ..

‘ ' Ktepeiw *
mankerel. “«oh .......

?*lt cod. per lb................ ..
Uslt ton rue» end sounds. »®r lb. 

was Salt Holland hoerlng. oer ke, ..
the 4* t aalmen each ...........   ...

Salmon lielMe* eer H> ...... .

3eef
Mutton , \
TTama. American, per lb. . 
Bacon, American, per lb. . 
Bacon, rolled .
Pork.....................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil 
Eocene oil ....

20
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20AN IMPORTANT ORGANIZATION.

We have much'pleasure in publishing 
In another column a communication 
from the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa with reference tb the improve
ment of seeds. It he» been demon
strated that the quality ’ of seeds, like 
$he _ breeds of animals, can be greatly 
improved through methods of selection 
and cnltivation.

oppressor. any
con- 23

25 scaleWhat’s in a name? Very little 
. e- 14 18 nevertheless worthy of 
mg remark that Cyrus G. Swallow
fbcPr, m the ^““tionist candidate 
for President of thé United States.

,*** Torqnto Globe writes pathetical-
rxe Z 1 . bzaiu ra«" The mental effort
Of course, regarding of squaring the Liberal Government’s 

the principle itself there is nothing new, record with its former political ‘ 
as all standard varieties of fruits, grains sions is undoubtedly calculated 
and vegetables are the result of care- that effect, 
ful experimentation; but the permanent 
improvement of quality in a particu
lar variety has only recently been dem
onstrated by systematic experiment to 

. be practicable. For instance, as point
ed out in the letter in question, sugar 
beets in France and Germany now pro
duce twice as many pounds of sugar 
per acre as formerly. .The percentage 
of protein in Indian corn has been rais- 
-ed from 9 to .15, or two per cent, high
er than of wheat. Twenty per cent, 
increase in thp length of fibre and yield 
of seed in the flax plaqt is a remark
able gain. Such results are of im
mense consequence to the agricultural 
world, fti a country like British Co
lumbia, , with its comparatively limited 
area of arable land, they are of special 
interest and importance.

Through the efforts of Prof. Robert
son, a man to whom Canada owes much 
on account of his energy, enthusiasm 
and intensely practical methods, a 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
lias been organized. It is intended to 
take up the work of this' Association 
in each of the Provinces and prosecute 
it actively. We trust that it will have 
the • encouragement and assistance of 

~ the Department of Agriculture in this 
Province. It is one of the practical 
things that will add greatly to the use
fulness of the Department, an6 secure 
for it more general recognition among 
the farmers. It is something, too, which 
practical growers oft all classes can 
take "up with benefit to themselves and 
to the industry generajly.
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Minneapolis Journal: A North Caro- 
ma judge imposed a fine of $2,000 on 

an editor who was guilty of criticizing 
t e court. A federal judge remitted the 
fine and ruled that while the press wqs 
sometimes unfair, its liberty to com
ment on judicial action is a part of the 
freeuom of the press guaranteed by the 
constitution.

Affects Klondike Co.—In LondJ 
Tuesday last Justice Farwell gr 
an injunction restraining the din 
of the Gold Run Klondike Con 
from paying dividends until 14 j 
«after the general meeting, also J

PZ%7mfe%fed?eofrPca
tnne out of the Klondike assets,.da 
ants to pay costs in the action- |

=1 12%
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6 Awarded Medal.-The Naval 

Mibtary Record, just to hand, hi 
following item: "The Royal Hi 
bociety have awarded a bronze „ 
and certificate to Pte. T. Harri] 
M. 1j. I., late of the cruiser Amn 
for having Pte A. Todd. Plymoutj 
vision R. M. L. I., from drowniii 
laboga island on the 25th of Ddcq 
last. The medal and certificate wj 
presented to Harris on his retuj 
■headquarters from furlough.”

SSsa
House of Commons adopted, declaring 
that the customs preference in favor of 
•ontxgh merchandise should

e
15

50 to 75
to

12H
1HJ, B. Henderson, manager « 

Canadian iimber and Sawmills, 
ited, at Trout Lake. who
iu the city yesterday, says
Nelson News, in attendance on the 
Mountain Lumbermen’s Association 
meeting, received a wire from Trent 
lake announcing that the trial run of 
the new . mill plant, has been success
fully carried out and that everything 
ran smootiny and satisfactorily. The' 
new six-car barge built for the com
pany to transport the lumber direct on 
the car from Trout Lake city to Ger- 
rard. was suocessfully launched yester
day.

iany in 
and ii

stances 
in some

of the 
Lhn-

man

?12% ’70
n.Kn

SUMMER SALEw , . ... — °ot extendto goods imported by way of the Unit
ed States. Locality will probably gov
ern the formation of opinion on Mr Lo- 
gan’s preposition. Toronto is situated 
where it is. often handiest to import via 
New York.

12U
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. by Rattlesnake.—At -5 sli
on Friday last Mrs. George N. Bai 
eldest daughter of Judge Cornwall, 
from the effects of the poisonous 
of-a rattlesnake. Mrs. Barclay 
m the act of picking some Howe; 
the garden on Thnrsday evening ■ 
tiie snake struck her hand and b 
medical aid could be summoned 
poison had èutered the blood. Thi 
ceased became comatose shortly 
being bitten and passed away wit 
regaining consciousness. Several y 
children are left motherless by 
death.

Cocos Island Treasure.—Capt. J: 
Brown, who gives his address 
burn, Rhode Island, writing to A 
Collector of Customs John New] 
says : “I know that several expedi 
have been fitted ont from your i 
for the famous Cocos island trea 
The last one, I believe, was the 
Blakeley, which failed to find it. 
reason it cannot be found is that 
not on Cocos island now. It was t 
once, .but was removed from ther 
the latter part of ’49 and plantei 
another island in the South, Pacific 
1 wasiyne of the men -vtio move 
and the only one living who ki 
where it is. Will you be-kind euoug 
show this letter to anyone whom 
think would be interested ? I wan 
start another expedition for the ti
are. .and I wonld be glad to comm 
cate with anyone on the matter.”

...OF...'
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The plates, which appeared in the re

port of the Department of Agriculture 
of British Columbia and were sent to 
London to the office of the Agent-Gen
eral there, are being extensively used 
as ijlustratioiki in British papers. These 
plates are of the finest character, and 
will assist materially in advertising our 
agricultural

$1.50
$1.60

in deter- 
would

■■ accused of supplying 
work for legal gentlemen on the Con
servative side of politics at- tremendous 
expense to the country. As a matter 
of fact, under the circumstances, should 
the ratepayers of the Province be put 

A few years t0 cost of ascertaining for the bene- 
ago it was very difficult to get Old dt tot ,a .number of speculators who had 
Country naners to u. . J?st clalms an<i who had not? If they

1 J. ““J attèntion to chose to rush and stake claims they cer-
ontisn Columbia matters; but sow ap- tainly did it at their own risk. Would 
parently they open their columns free- tlie Government be justified in ^renting

Lststife'ssrs.*1.* 'ASKSsMStevatearacter, hpd the Agent-Gen- to ordinary mineral claims? Is there 
eral loses nq opportunity tq utilize his 8 aye distinction in» principle to justify 

SNOBS AND SNOBE. V opportunities in that -Way. differentiation? Llltooet Prospector reports that
-----  -—. It is olamied that the coal and petro- the Gold River Placer Milling Company

The London Advertiser imports- the CHILLIWACK DSKING SCHEME ieum rights should Save been put up to commenced opwfi^toiis -Tuesday, when 
conmderastion of anobhism into the Lord —— " public competition. ■’ This as an abstract 5,“^, m^5 were spat to Ball river. M''.
rinndnnnifi „w„i. Tu. i, >Ve observe by the Chilliwack pro. Proposition Is very plausible. But pros- n- s- Guinter, superintendent of, the
Dundonald affair. This is for the pur- gress that a meeting of ratepayers has pectors had acquired legal rights in this com"any, was at the company’s 'dig- 
pose of creating a prejudice in the been held in Oktlliwhek' to consider ca8e- which the Government was bound Fmgs .ast summer and thoroughly pros- 
minds of persons who are more iu-1 matters. Some days ago we cousider. They were rights acquired the river and bars. He is satis-
fluenced by clan-traD thafi common ' P0™1^ out tha* the dyking schemes of under existing laws, and to have gone b.°^h river and bars will pay
conDü v. u a i tQe Eraser constituted a very difficult over the heads of claimants at auction to work with modern hydraulic power,
sense. It brings the Alaska Boundary | problem for tne Government to deal w®ttld have been tantamount to confis* Hydraulic mining is so absolutely de
case into question, and instances it as with. In.fact, the present administra- cation and repudiation. The Govern- pendent on a sufficient supply of water 
a “coterie in this blooming colony who -P \ “F8» Rented a number of politi- meut announced a policy of" placing available wuen requireo. that the Gold 
lifted their hands in snobbish nrotest heirlooms, as a result of peculiar claimants in a position in which what- Company, will construct a dam
Uited then- bands m snobbish protest sets of conditions extending oyer a num- ever rights they possessed would re- 2n- BuI1 nyer storage capacity suf- 

the spectacle of Canadian jurists ber of years past. Dyking is one of maiii unimpaired. Considerations of ^cien3 *o Ve. able to supply water not 
daring to criticize the Lord Chief Jus- ! ÎT^Ü: various enterprises in West- sound public policy demanded that, but only or mining purposes, but enough to
tice of England ” If everv nerson who ! PIstnct were ' entered upon no more. That policy has been carried SQPPly water to generate electricity for
nee ot angiano. it every person who ( without due consideration on the part out. It is now “np” to the critics of e?“T7"®85 'nt« Pnwer and light. The 
happens to disagree with Mr. Aylea- of either the Government or the rate- .the Government to present an uDassall* Gold River Plainer Mining Company 
worth and Sir Louie Jette on the posi- ■ Pfye™ against whose lands the inter- able programme of definite detail that own —Tee claims' above the canyon, 
cion they took with reference to the when ?MsSfonLaîh2??ha'ting’. ¥*d ïow’ won!d h«ve otherwise been just to all b.e!ow l'ie. cany°“: about two
Jlhief Tnatire or with the C nvernment1 mneh Jel-te t^iat the c081 bas been parties concerned and at the same time ™lles °r river uidgmgs. The depth of 
■Chief Jnstice, or with the Government much Sweater than was at first antici- have conserved the interests of the mil.- the sravel is unknown, and the only 
on respect to its treatment of Lord Dun- ; PMed and the outcome is not up to lie at'large. We are told that Mr. Mac- way to work this ground to make it 
dona Id, is to be dubbed a “snob,” of aaA th?reCt.ah‘°?S’ ,there »8 a dispo- donald is not bound to supply the Gov- ' P”y « by placing a dam in the rfrer
couree there is an end to all argument. Sa “Ah^ Provint aesDn°l1îfoich<>Uid; ernm”,t. "ith a We say that “nonch‘f*ll rS81»’?8’ ihe/euy,. sec”riuf

kind of snobbery growing up in Canada, °““beL °1 whom I occasion for the members of the Oppo-
even more despicable than the real the promoters of the^ dvkin ’ aS?ng sltion concealing about their persons 
article, of which it is but a feeble imi- there. A few of them declared the lny Pateut “fthod. the rights of which 
tation, and that is a spurious sentiment Government should assume the whole maiy<ztVthlm0 onî^^ît
of contempt for the opinions of every- per cent^’it^In the^lnera/rifw thlt is calculated to “revolntionike” things 
one outside of this country. What we the burden was too great for theT land the *lorT wiiI all be theirs. If the lead,- 
as Canadians want is the development assessed to alone bear it there seem- f. of the Opposition were holding a 
of broad-mindedness. A man is not 51 to “ Perfert unanimity. The posi- brK* tor certain of the claimants we 

J , , , 18 noc tion taken was that the whof mitt., could understand his position: bnt as
necessarily a fool because he is British of dyking in the Fraser Valley had been he *8 professedly speaking in the inter-
born, nor a knave because he is a citi- experimental, that it had cost a good efits of tbe Pe°P,e ot the Province as a 
zen of the United States. When we deal ™ore than originally estimated, wh?le he must prove his case by a com- 
learn to ronsider questions upon their ^^tU^eTffTha^ti Pa"S°U

merits, and not upon whether some one propérly consulted. A committee was There has been issued at Toronto a
concerned 1» a foreigner” or a 7° aet.'v“h a view ti> making new paper called the Canadian Co-o
“stranger” we shall be on the high road r6presentatious to the Government. a tor, notice of wuich appears in oni 
to recocnition f fl™te evident that the dyking, our exchanges. As a firm believer in
to recogmtion among the nations as a ^fation is becommg a live one through- ! the principle, we have much pleasure
-fair-minded and common sense people. ’ nuMi- ras!®r Vafl^r, and the méetlng j in renroduoinsr a paragraph from a

s£ .KKSW’S" Sas Sfti? SB 5 IS? 82tfS 
“ ?„“« T s ,2S.K' bST'-S 7» S L"S SSS&iVMïthe questiou of setflimem  ̂the ltods ”.atio?: oppose tru8ts and «orporii- 

in the various local districts Lif ^ tl?n hy co-operation among the people; 
compromise should be arrived .t.hu what a few capitalists together cau do.

The Premier and the Hon. the Chief 4oes not tboronghlv ensure that We“S 5” totoUigent people well organized can 
Commissioner are making a tour of the ! i.leye the landholders affected by the ,lkf.lril,e,’ ^Jlere.ia .°^ir 
Kootenays. They have visited Ross i dykes are entitled to serions/ considéra- legislation is absurd and futilfe. The 

1 * visitea Ross- tion, but in our oplnioh they must he Canadian Co-operator gives much use-
other | prepared to make some sacrifices in fuI information, fmd if it be made a 

places in the interior. They will return «■onueetion with their present interests ,aithfhl record of the real co-operative 
to ■ Victoria about the 20th of this cammon with the rest of the Prov- movement is this and other lands, can

,,, ,__ tr ... 31 ince. . be made an important factor in the so-monta. We observe a disposition to ; —......... . o— ----------<cial.regeneration which tiiust aoon come.
criticize.tbe Ministers for tearing the|THE PORT ANGELES INCIDENT. ’ —— ■ ——------

Ir*** «wesatoiTis*!® • .
complamts respecting past governments 18 to be regretted for more reason* than . CREDIT NOT DUB. N
is Vint members of the administration P*® inconvenience to the passengers on ' Sir—Before leaving Vancouver the other 
did not get around among the people relations1 which Slfctdd^exi» IStw^'a 3?7hlnga,hnoHce? ln the Province 
sufficiently and ascertain for themselves j border towns. h ThS^ is M rea?on în toore6Wcoi?” wMc^8 

the wants and conditions of the coon- “J®*1 friendly feeling yon have copied*, in the Colonist of this
try. There is always an underlying cur- lumb?^° and thnal aitl68. of British Co- ™aral°gl The item refers to some good rent of public oniuion that rarely comJÆüSAVÜÆtS «eSts®^

to the surface in the press, and this! to some extent their interests are ran- pooî seafaring men of this province. This 
is often the most important to under- wJi,and they can benefit largely by *pod,wark would be of great interest to 
stand This c,„ , toterconrse with each other. Such an “8„“ was correct, bnt unfortunately
stand. this can only be properly | incident as we refer to help* to deepen 8uch„'8 °ot the case. None of the buoys 
gouged by actual contact with the peo- Prejudices arising ont of the ooeration 7#en—onrvd, n the list, with the exception 
pie themselves. We believe the members ««««Üng regulations and other irritât- vet ™ m!,11 b“fF -ï™r -CÎPS R'*4*8. are or SkZÏS

mended rather than otherwise for the Bp of the City of Nanaimo nnder^he dutinc the B?Tthlng ‘hi5-way
interest «they are manifesting in the dir- necess^v" huTrshn* ®7ercjsf nn’ t0 ~the Prp«eQt it has beat a'^serabîe1 fa”h
feront parts of tne t’rovince. Even if it tK the ■tif f6 toterpretn- ure. ”
be only political interest actuating Port Lmeles with^ toad M^dîy tSi't” "£

them, the contact with many persona of the”SnM?t? °Tef to assist Oklahotlow Channel, and also of the Hole
many shades of opinion in each of the J . tD i tberS.J“ Celc,iratinc tlie 1,1 the Wall, Is not true, there having been

m n 01 tne Fourth of Julv. The breach of the 00 ,arTer yet made of this mnch-frwinent-oonstitaencie* and the opportunity of .law was purely technical. We ear ed channel by logging steamers, though we 
listening to the various views expressed therefore. It wa« mp«t unfortunate that ?*Te repeatedly asked tor It, ant a, letter
must be of advantage to them in the it® "lcldeat "honld have occurred. At „ S®? OtUwa asking that this 1 : ,

feRSjSiâFkfs : ctRusM.*owMtL*Z;ra^„m"“B6«..$..(*,, $ AMGFLHOTELT«—"■■■ «*«• ***n»4.

(■r FARMER’S EXCHANGE• - elson» wife and famHy ar
rived on the kt'eàmer Ptarmigan on 
Friday from Calgary; Alberta, 'says tlie 
Golden Era. Mr. Nelson has purchased 
the Big House ranch near Windermere 
and is preparing, to make many •im
provements. it is stated the price real
ized for the ranch was in the neighbor
hood of $5,000. It is understood that 
Mr. Nelson is a practical rancher with 
a great deal of experience, and having 
recently sold liis ranch on Fish cree«i, 
near Calgary, for a good figure, is de 
snous of banking hiâ home in a more 
congenial climate.
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99-PIECEAdvertisements Under This Head 
One Cent l>er Word Each Issue 

.No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.
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PINNER SERVICESii
as

Including Soup TureenPOULTRl a am uvBSToii,

FOR , SALE -Good cow (fresh in); also 
srnÜl horse. 21 Bllice street. jyT $6.50 Set■Or

Complete* WANTED-—A fresh* Jersey cow; also a 
w*ôod°r8€ Wag0n‘ Appiy D- May- Iîenaissànce Design in Sienna Brown - 

Electric Gi een.
Jy6 and - J0

FOR-SALB—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Lange, 84% Douglas street. Upstairs. je!4

personal:

PERSONAL-If_ John Cook, who left
Groamount, Monmouthshire, England, in 
1862, will write to his relatives he will 
hear of something to his advantage. jy5

■ Caught Sea Lion .—At. the fish t) 
heiug oirernted uy .tiessvs aodd & \ 
sie at Sooke yesterday morning the 
ermen caught a large sea lion, wl 
afforded means for considerable ex< 
ments until killed. Yesterday was c 
Pleted the second fish trap located 
the southern shores of Vancouver 
and. it is located at Otter point.

Yukon Steadily Rising.-—Advices 
beived by the White Pass & Yui 

. toute offices from White H 
khe effect that on June 29 the 
in the Yukon river opposite } 
‘Horse registered twenty-nine j 
•above mean level. The water rose a 
six inches last week, and while t 
ïs no great depth at Thirty-mile « 
Upper La barge, there is sufficient wa 
Jo allow steamers to operate more rei 
lly now than at any previous time d 
ing the present season.

Big Coal Contracts.—Reports reach 
Ladysmith last week from San Fr$ 
cisco, according to the Recorder, tl 
several big contracts for coal for < 
livery during the next few months h 
been secured by the Wellington Collie 
Company, and that the coal ' busine 
will be unusually good during the ne 
year or two, especially in* these da

%died.4 IT HAS NO EQUALNICHOLSON—In this city, on the 28th 
mat., J. H. Nicholson, a native of 
Manchester, England; aged:: 53 years. I :

LOVE—At Vancouver, on July 1, James I 
R. Love; aged 34 «years.

LEWIS—On the 4th Instant, at his late j 
residence, No. 65 Pandora avenue, I 
Lewis Lewis; aged 76 years, and a na-l i 
tive of Poland Russia.

LINDSAY—At Vancouver, on July 2, Mrs. ! 
James Lindsay; aged 72 years.

“DIX!” Ceylon Tea 
35c lb.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

;

orse are

A rich find of galena at Salmon Arm 
*8 reported bv F. A. McLeodi of that 
place. It will be remembered tMat about 
four years ago an exceptionally rich 
streak of fine grained galena carrying 
high values was found on Mount Ida, 
says tne ivamloops sentinel. The dis
covery caused a great sensation and 
the whole mountain was soon staked 
off. After working the outcrops for 

time, however, it was found that 
they were not in place; there were 
nothinf in fact, but huge fragments 
djslodged from,the vfein. A search 
then instituted to locate the ore iu 
pince, but all efforts proved fruitless.
The undoubted presence somewhere in 
the vicinity of a rich lode of silver ore 

.never forgotten, however, and 
those whom work or inclination took 
into tne mountains kept an eye open 
for indications of it. Virtue is often its
own reward and patience is a virtue, I SHAKESPEARE—At 31 Government |
out in this case patience and persist-1 street, on June 30, the wife of W. B. I 
ent have been rewarded by the locating Shakespeare, of a son. • I
of a twelve foot ledge of argentiferous 
galena. The discovery was made some 
time ago, but was kept quiet and iu the 
meanpme work was done to ascertain 
whether this was but a repetition of 
the former experience or whether the 
ledge was truly in place. This appears 
now to thoroughly established ant 
the owners, of whom Mr. MeLeod is 
one, are satisfied thev have a good 
iumg. A large group of claims has been 
stax*e an^ work will be carried on 
continuously to thoroughly open up the 
property, ad assay has been made of 
the ore and the result Is eminently sat- 

• jsfftetory.

BORN.
LUNEY—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., 

the wife of Walter Luney, of a daugh-

SBWEfLL—On the 3rd Inst., the wife of 
J. B. Sewell, of this city, of a son.

CREECH—In Victoria, on July 3, the wife 
of Bert Creech, of a daughter.

DOUGLAS—On the 2nd Inst., at 11 Hill 
street, the wife of R. T. Douglas, of a

The Independent Cash Giocere. irji,

COLEMAN—At Vancouver, en July 1, the 
wife of George Coleman, of a daughter., 

SWAN—At Slocan, on June 24, the wife 
• of- Peter Swan, of a son.

HtRST—At Kamloops, on June 30, the 
wffe of Chae. Hirst, of a daughter. I 

CUSTANCE—At Mission City, B. O., on 
June 26, the wife of T. T. M. Cus- 
tauce, of a daughter.
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I CARDEN TOOLS II"'as

Run Down and
Out of Sort:

:

1,
man to whom we have done an 
tice. Suffer- d f-f'm Pains and Ach< 

and wfR» mscouraged en 
De.»pon«!.-- i — Made Stron 
and Well

HEDDLE—At Nelson, on June 19, the I 
wife of Robert Heddle, of a daughter. I

NICOLL—At 56 Third street, in this city, I 
to?,,41!1, lMt- the wife of Mr. Wll-1 

Ham Ntcoll, of a son.
ORB!LLY—At Vanconver, on July 1, the I 

wife of H. H. O’Reilly, of a daughter. I 
■kt Revelstoke. on June 23. thé I , 

wife of C. A. Harte, of a daughter.
FRASÉIR—M Revelstoke, on June 2d, the 

wife at John Fraser, ora daughter.

r
THE MINISTERS' TOUR.

J LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.
V

i DR. CHASE’S
NERVE F00

a
ilaud, Nelson, Kaslo, Fernie and 1The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.ft

When theII . married.

GL¥uLM25^y°^^c‘ c7deTp4r™

James «leaser and Sarah McDonald. 
FALMBR-WILDlB—At Reve)stoke..on Jane 

n7, '7T,H,eV' w- C- Calder. Albert Wll- 
WiM P“lmer *ad EHaaheth Catherine

nervous system becom 
exhausted there is suffering of bo 
mind and body.

Even the pains and aches are n 
so hard to endure as the spells < 
blues and the gloomy forebodings.

New hope and confidence come wi 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve F001 
By supplying an abundance of ric 
red blood it creates’ new nerve for< 
and instills new vigor into body ai 
mind, permanently overcoming 
ness and disease.

Miss Minnie J. Sweet, Collingwoo 
Corner, Cumberland county, N. S 
writes:—”1 used five boxes of Di 
Chase's Nerve Food last winter am 
it did me more good than any medicin 
I ever took. It is difficult to describ 
my case but 1 felt all run down am 
out of tsorts. 1 had? headache ape 
backache and dull pains through tin 
lungs. I was »o discouraged tluft i 
didn’t seem to care what became o:

i 32 ani 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613 ■

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. <

VWholesale markets, as reported by 
Messrs. Sylvester & Co., feed merchants, 
are as follows:
Hay (old), per ton 
Hay (green), per ton
Straw, per ton ............
Date, per ton ..............
Earley, per ton ............................
Potatoes (new)-per 100 lbs. ...
wheat, per ton ..................
Onions, per too lbs.......... .....;

Hot To Cook
SAD7!^?R-2"BÇRRX,MAN~At Victoria, on 

Jane 24, by Rev. Blltott S. Rowe 
Charles William Saunders and Miss 
Beatrice Anna Berryman.

MALLETTE-NOSBDA-lAt Nelson, on June, .v|l

8;Ev^idn^rA"Ar°^poleon ,T-i-

ens and Miss Winifred Hobhe. I Corned Beef ................. .....................
FOSTEB-STEWAUT—-At Salmon Arm. uni J?OBw) Chicken and Turkey, each.................................. —

June 25. by Rer. C. A.^rocunfe?’ w Partied fleets and Poultry Pastes ...  ........................... ’ V, ’ ; ' ■ ' »>?•
W. Foster and Miss Olrte Sreware W' DIbby's Melrose Pate, each.................. ...........................6c. and 10c. each.

CRAOO-NAOLB-On July t. at Bishop’s tocaf •Red aad Black Currant^ ' wild wickbirrira and' ailotS'r
£?!L,;e. ,vietdriai John Henry Crag*, ÉIÊÊÊA
? .?‘ickpo31’ Lancashire, England, to 
Canada00 * ’ 0t Perth- Ontario,

*14.00
*1*00
*10.00
$28.00
$27.00 ftThan It Is advisable to avail yourselves of our
$2.00 Cooked and Canned Meats$8aoo i
$3.50

I■o- and Sweet, ideal for Sand

4RETAIL MARKET,' 35c.

40c.
25c.

Changes tn the retail markets as re
ported by the West End Grocery Company, 
are m follows: Strawberries have- again 
dropped to price and are selling at 3 lbs. 
for 25c.; but it is not. anticipated that 
the market will hold long at that price. 
New onions are on the market, retailing

me.
“I hadn’t finished the first box o 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before I fel 
a lot better, and it continued to built 
me up until 1 became strong and wel 
and was restored to good health anc 
spirits. As 1 was once cured of 
vere case of kidney disease by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I can strong
ly recommend these two great prepara
tions.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto, ■ To protect you against imita
tions, tbe portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, ate on : every >tmx.
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